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Car & Bike Show @ Superstition H-D

AZ Rider

Saturday November 7 was a beautiful
day for a ride. We stopped by Superstition Harley-Davidson, located at 2910
W. Apache Trail in Apache Junction, to
check out their annual Car & Bike Show.
Some of you are familiar with our interest in vintage & custom cars. This was an
outing difficult to resist.
We met the dealership’s new owner
John and GM Justin. And as it turns out,
one of our favorite gals, Red, is happily
hanging her hat here now ☺ She is their
Event Coordinator.
This was the second year that the
Seductive Car Club hosted this Car &
Bike Show; which ties in with the dealership’s annual Toy Drive KickOff. This
year’s beneficiaries are Sunshine Acres
Children’s Home & the Apache Junction
Boys & Girls Club.
Between the hours of 10a-2pm you
could stroll the SHD parking lot FILLED
with beautiful cars, motorcycles, and
even bicycles…. There were 125+ entries! The show’s registration fee was a
new unwrapped toy. All vehicles were
welcome to participate. The oldest auto
I observed was a 1920 T-Bucket. Excellent! Car Clubs coming out in support included: Descendants, East Valley
Cruisers, Klique, Krusin Low, Outsiders,
Pride, Rollerz Only, Society, Solitos Arizona, Spirit, Timeless, United, USO, and
Xklusive. Custom Bike Builders Bagger



Nation and Brian Jenkins also came out.
Plus there were many independent owners who participated.
There were numerous vendors, offering foodstuffs and other goods; including
our advertisers HoggDoggs and Purple
Slice.
Entertainment & activities included
music by The Recalls. There was also a
‘Car Hop’ exhibition by Frank’s Custom
Hydraulics. Red commented, “Some of
our spectators had never seen anything
like it before and were really surprised at
exactly what those cars can do, and how
incredibly technical it is.”
We had to roll on before all the winners were announced. There was an
outstanding collection of machines out
there. It would have been difficult to
judge. Congratulations to all the winners.
People’s Choice Awards: Luis Zaval #63,
Tracy Rodriguez #61, Jay Erschen #82,
Sherman Katherineberg #85, Sidewinders #32, Mikey Castellano #62, Roger Ritchey #28, Art Guerrero #88, Gina
New #1, Tim Contreras #74, Phil Jones
#55, and JR Reyes #69.
An estimated 500-600 spectators visited the show & dealership during the day.
Superstition H-D commented, “Thanks to
everyone who came out and participated
in our Annual Car & Bike Show. Thanks
to all who made a Toy Donation.”
Red sent the following to share with
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our readers, “We are still accepting toys,
and are planning a ride to deliver to The
Boys and Girls Club on December 12th,
KSU 4:30pm. There’s another ride to
deliver on Dec. 21st to Sunshine Acres,
KSU 4:30pm. Get out your leathers,
scarves, & gloves and Ride with Us.
“This was a HUGE event! And we
expect it to just get bigger! Great big
Thanks to all who came out and participated, to all the Vendors and Special
Guests. This event was all about the kids
and how a community can come together in support! We had people out from
as far as Surprise, Avondale and Peoria!
Special Thanks to Paul Ponzetti and the
members of ‘Seductive Car Club’ for all
their time and hard work!”
Superstition H-D wants to recognize the following for their support of
this event: Divine Signs – Erik Scott
(Awards); VMI Mobility - $500.00 Toy
Donation, & Brenda Yates and family $530.00 Toy Donation.
Learn more about the Seductive Car
Club at www.facebook.com/seductivecarclub1/ and view 100+ photos from the
show in their album.
Click here to visit the AZ Vision photo gallery and see more of our images
from this day.
Thank you, Red, for your help with
this article.
Betsy & Bruce
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